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ABSTRACTABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION. The parotid gland (PG) is the largest salivary gland of the head INTRODUCTION. The parotid gland (PG) is the largest salivary gland of the head 
and neck which is triangular shaped due to an inferior tail region. PG lies within and neck which is triangular shaped due to an inferior tail region. PG lies within 
3D quadrangular parotid space sandwiched posterolaterally between the exter-3D quadrangular parotid space sandwiched posterolaterally between the exter-
nal and internal sides of the mandibular ramus creating a superficial and deep nal and internal sides of the mandibular ramus creating a superficial and deep 
lobe connected by an isthmus. Contemporary anatomy texts/atlases consistent-lobe connected by an isthmus. Contemporary anatomy texts/atlases consistent-
ly describe the investing layer of deep fascia forming the parotid fascia/capsule. ly describe the investing layer of deep fascia forming the parotid fascia/capsule. 
Surgical literature provides controversy regarding the morphology of the parotid Surgical literature provides controversy regarding the morphology of the parotid 
gland fascia (PGF). Study objective was to dissect, image and assess the PGF gland fascia (PGF). Study objective was to dissect, image and assess the PGF 
from novel GAX-specimens with innovative contrast and fresh frozen cadavers from novel GAX-specimens with innovative contrast and fresh frozen cadavers 
(FFC). METHODS. GAX-specimens (n=6, 12-sides) were MRI, CT-contrast and (FFC). METHODS. GAX-specimens (n=6, 12-sides) were MRI, CT-contrast and 
ultrasound scanned (GE Vscan Air) and dissected. FFC (n=18, 36-sides) were ultrasound scanned (GE Vscan Air) and dissected. FFC (n=18, 36-sides) were 
dissected to reveal PGF. RESULTS. Combined GAX-specimens and FFC sides dissected to reveal PGF. RESULTS. Combined GAX-specimens and FFC sides 
(n=48) revealed anterolateral PGF as an extension of SMAS. The SMAS tissue (n=48) revealed anterolateral PGF as an extension of SMAS. The SMAS tissue 
was intimate with the anterolateral PG capsule. Facial surgeons often consider was intimate with the anterolateral PG capsule. Facial surgeons often consider 
SMAS of facial subregions interconnected. The authors have conducted platys-SMAS of facial subregions interconnected. The authors have conducted platys-
ma dissection research recognizing a platysma-SMAS system within a common ma dissection research recognizing a platysma-SMAS system within a common 
plane. Facial SMAS protected arteries and nerves creating grooves or partial tun-plane. Facial SMAS protected arteries and nerves creating grooves or partial tun-
nels and fused into nearby facial subregions. CONCLUSION. GAX-specimens nels and fused into nearby facial subregions. CONCLUSION. GAX-specimens 
demonstrated lifelike texture, colour, planes, orientation and decreased surgical demonstrated lifelike texture, colour, planes, orientation and decreased surgical 
dissection resistance of neck and facial structures with free movement for sever-dissection resistance of neck and facial structures with free movement for sever-
al months versus formalin-fixed cadavers. FFC provided similar experience with al months versus formalin-fixed cadavers. FFC provided similar experience with 
very limited ideal dissection time (days). This study suggests GAX-specimens very limited ideal dissection time (days). This study suggests GAX-specimens 
provide lifelike dissection revealing SMAS being intimate with anterolateral PG provide lifelike dissection revealing SMAS being intimate with anterolateral PG 
capsule. Further GAX-specimen studies may improve PGF-capsule knowledge. capsule. Further GAX-specimen studies may improve PGF-capsule knowledge. 

OBJECTIVEOBJECTIVE
Study objective was to dissect, image and assess the PGF from novel GAX-Study objective was to dissect, image and assess the PGF from novel GAX-
specimens with innovative contrast and fresh frozen cadavers (FFC). specimens with innovative contrast and fresh frozen cadavers (FFC). 

INTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION
The platysma is involved with less-than-ideal results The platysma is involved with less-than-ideal results 
from facial surgeries and is known to become less from facial surgeries and is known to become less 
prominent with age leading to increased face and neck prominent with age leading to increased face and neck 
superficial structure redundancy. During the COVID-19 superficial structure redundancy. During the COVID-19 
pandemic, the American Society of Plastic Surgeons pandemic, the American Society of Plastic Surgeons 
(ASPS) reported over 230,000 rhytidectomies, attributed (ASPS) reported over 230,000 rhytidectomies, attributed 
in part to the “Zoom Boom” phenomena. Dr. Erich Lexer, in part to the “Zoom Boom” phenomena. Dr. Erich Lexer, 
MD is suspected to have been one of the first surgeons MD is suspected to have been one of the first surgeons 
to have performed these procedures, pre-dating 1910. to have performed these procedures, pre-dating 1910. 
Beyond cosmetics alone, multiple procedures, across a  Beyond cosmetics alone, multiple procedures, across a  
spectrum of surgical professions, involve raising subpla-spectrum of surgical professions, involve raising subpla-

tysmal flaps for the purpose of access to deeper structures tysmal flaps for the purpose of access to deeper structures 
and reconstruction. There is thus a need in medical education to be precise in and reconstruction. There is thus a need in medical education to be precise in 
our understanding of this delicate muscle. Preservation of its fibers can prove our understanding of this delicate muscle. Preservation of its fibers can prove 
challenging for early dissectors, and many contemporary texts, including atlas-challenging for early dissectors, and many contemporary texts, including atlas-
es, report attachments along the mandible, but the accompaning images tend es, report attachments along the mandible, but the accompaning images tend 
not to match their written description (i.e., the superior attachment will be drawn not to match their written description (i.e., the superior attachment will be drawn 
past the mandibular borders).  The aim of this project past the mandibular borders).  The aim of this project 
was to compare three cadaveric preparations, novel was to compare three cadaveric preparations, novel 
GAX, formalin fixed traditional embalmed cadavers GAX, formalin fixed traditional embalmed cadavers 
and fresh frozen, and determine if and fresh frozen, and determine if 
each demonstrated a consistent set each demonstrated a consistent set 
of facial attachments. Determining of facial attachments. Determining 
the extent of variability and compar-the extent of variability and compar-
ing the consistent superior attach-ing the consistent superior attach-
ment to contemporary texts will ment to contemporary texts will 
serve to improve medical educa-serve to improve medical educa-
tion, our understanding of the pla-tion, our understanding of the pla-
tysma regarding surgical proce-tysma regarding surgical proce-
dures, and its function. dures, and its function. 

METHODSMETHODS
GAX-specimens (n=6, 12 sides) were MRI, CT-contrast and ultrasound GAX-specimens (n=6, 12 sides) were MRI, CT-contrast and ultrasound 
scanned (GE Vscan Air) and dissected. FFC (n=18, 36 sides) were dissected scanned (GE Vscan Air) and dissected. FFC (n=18, 36 sides) were dissected 
to reveal PGF.  to reveal PGF.  

SUMMARYSUMMARY
Literature search revealed majority of texts revealing facial attachment just Literature search revealed majority of texts revealing facial attachment just 
above the inferior mandible border (IMB). Combined GAX-specimens and above the inferior mandible border (IMB). Combined GAX-specimens and 
FFC (n=48) all revealed a more proximal attachment ascending anteriorly FFC (n=48) all revealed a more proximal attachment ascending anteriorly 
to at least the modiolus (48/48) and frequently zygomaticus minor (32/48) to at least the modiolus (48/48) and frequently zygomaticus minor (32/48) 
and posteriorly to the buccinator muscle level (38/48) and commonly to and posteriorly to the buccinator muscle level (38/48) and commonly to 
zygomaticus major (35/48) and occasionally orbicularis oculi (4/4). TEC zygomaticus major (35/48) and occasionally orbicularis oculi (4/4). TEC 
were more difficult to dissect and assess proximal attachment as they were were more difficult to dissect and assess proximal attachment as they were 
more dehydrated with an average age of 83.  TEC (22/30) revealed platys-more dehydrated with an average age of 83.  TEC (22/30) revealed platys-
ma reaching over the IMB to the modiolus, occassionally to more superior ma reaching over the IMB to the modiolus, occassionally to more superior 
structures (see Table 2). structures (see Table 2). 

SUMMARY CONTINUEDSUMMARY CONTINUED
TECs that are formalin fixed tend to be TECs that are formalin fixed tend to be 
dehydrated and more tightly adhered, mak-dehydrated and more tightly adhered, mak-
ing identification and incisions along surgical ing identification and incisions along surgical 
planes more difficult. Despite this, we were planes more difficult. Despite this, we were 
consistently able to determine platysma consistently able to determine platysma 
attachment in these specimens at least to attachment in these specimens at least to 
the modiolus (n=22/30). FFC and novel-GAX the modiolus (n=22/30). FFC and novel-GAX 
specimens offer a unique dissecting experi-specimens offer a unique dissecting experi-
ence wherein tissues maintain their structural ence wherein tissues maintain their structural 
integrity and compliance. As a result, tracing integrity and compliance. As a result, tracing 

platysma muscle fiber orientation along the fascial planes, the superificial musculo-platysma muscle fiber orientation along the fascial planes, the superificial musculo-
aponeurotic system (SMAS), and into muscles of facial expression is more precise aponeurotic system (SMAS), and into muscles of facial expression is more precise 
(see Table 2). The added benefits of novel-GAX preparation lie in the exceptional (see Table 2). The added benefits of novel-GAX preparation lie in the exceptional 
hydration, color, texture, and tone, and the elasticity of the tissues. In our series hydration, color, texture, and tone, and the elasticity of the tissues. In our series 
of dissections with novel-GAX specimens, we were more readily able to preserve of dissections with novel-GAX specimens, we were more readily able to preserve 
neurovascular supply, including fine neurovascular supply, including fine 
lymph nodes and their correspond-lymph nodes and their correspond-
ing tracts (see Images 3, 5, 6, and ing tracts (see Images 3, 5, 6, and 
7). Our data suggests the modiolus 7). Our data suggests the modiolus 
is most likely a consistent superior is most likely a consistent superior 
facial attachment, and likely it is fairly facial attachment, and likely it is fairly 
commonplace to have continuity of commonplace to have continuity of 
lateral fibers into the parotid sheath lateral fibers into the parotid sheath 
and buccinator muscle. We recog-and buccinator muscle. We recog-
nize the platysma as an integrated nize the platysma as an integrated 
superficial facial and neck structure superficial facial and neck structure 

with the SMAS, and thus, muscles of with the SMAS, and thus, muscles of 
facial expression. Given the incon-facial expression. Given the incon-
sistencies between anatomy texts sistencies between anatomy texts 
and images (see Tables 1-2), there and images (see Tables 1-2), there 
is an opportunity for improvement in is an opportunity for improvement in 
the depicition and medical education the depicition and medical education 
of this delicate, clinically important of this delicate, clinically important 
muscle. Further investigation into the muscle. Further investigation into the 
neurovascular and connective tissue neurovascular and connective tissue 
intricacies related to the platysma are intricacies related to the platysma are 
an area in which we are investigating an area in which we are investigating 
for further study.for further study.

CONCLUSIONCONCLUSION
Assessing platysma dissections from three types of donor cadaver preparations Assessing platysma dissections from three types of donor cadaver preparations 
demonstrated GAX and FFC have superior quality tissue, enabling delicate dis-demonstrated GAX and FFC have superior quality tissue, enabling delicate dis-
sections versus TEC, and significantly revealed obvious proximal attachments, sections versus TEC, and significantly revealed obvious proximal attachments, 
and thus deserving further recognition in contemporary texts and atlases.and thus deserving further recognition in contemporary texts and atlases.
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Table 1: Literature review of eight contemporary anatomy textbooks with the quoted language used to describe the superior attachment of the platysma muscle.Table 1: Literature review of eight contemporary anatomy textbooks with the quoted language used to describe the superior attachment of the platysma muscle.

Figure 1: Germany surgeon, Dr. Erich Lexer, Figure 1: Germany surgeon, Dr. Erich Lexer, 
credited as a founder of cosmetic surgery.credited as a founder of cosmetic surgery.

Figure 2: Platysma muscle is often discarded during dissection due to the difficulty preserv-Figure 2: Platysma muscle is often discarded during dissection due to the difficulty preserv-
ing the tissue and perceived lack of clinical significance.ing the tissue and perceived lack of clinical significance.

Figure 5: Platysma muscle reflected superiorly over the mandible. In view, Figure 5: Platysma muscle reflected superiorly over the mandible. In view, 
submandibular gland, marginal mandibular nerve, lymph nodes and tracts.submandibular gland, marginal mandibular nerve, lymph nodes and tracts.

Table 2: Post-dissection frequency analysis of platysma facial attachments by preparation type.Table 2: Post-dissection frequency analysis of platysma facial attachments by preparation type.

Table 3: Detailed descriptions of the platysma muscle attachments by pictoral representation depicted in eight contemporary anatomy atlases. Table 3: Detailed descriptions of the platysma muscle attachments by pictoral representation depicted in eight contemporary anatomy atlases. 

Figure 3: Female Caucasian GAX specimen displaying the anteromedial and Figure 3: Female Caucasian GAX specimen displaying the anteromedial and 
posterolateral platysmal boundaries ascending to modiolus (white arrows). posterolateral platysmal boundaries ascending to modiolus (white arrows). 
Ascending fibers toward buccinator muscle (black arrow). SMAS reflected medi-Ascending fibers toward buccinator muscle (black arrow). SMAS reflected medi-
ally over orbicularis oris muscles (green arrowheads).ally over orbicularis oris muscles (green arrowheads).

Figure 4: Reference image of formalin fixed traditional embalmed cadaver Figure 4: Reference image of formalin fixed traditional embalmed cadaver 
platysma dissection, boundaries ascending toward mandible (green arrows).platysma dissection, boundaries ascending toward mandible (green arrows).

Figure 6: GAX specimen with posterolateral platysmal boundary (white arrow). Figure 6: GAX specimen with posterolateral platysmal boundary (white arrow). 
Anteromedial border ascending to modiolus (black arrow). External jugular vein (blue Anteromedial border ascending to modiolus (black arrow). External jugular vein (blue 
arrow). Cervical nerve (green arrow). Note tone, texture, and hydration status of tissue. arrow). Cervical nerve (green arrow). Note tone, texture, and hydration status of tissue. 

Figure 7: African-American male GAX specimen demonstrating lateral platysmal fiber Figure 7: African-American male GAX specimen demonstrating lateral platysmal fiber 
orientation.orientation.


